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G-Max Reverse Bungy & GX-5

Extreme Swing 

"Are You Brave Enough?"

Get your thrills at the G-Max Reverse Bungy & GX-5 Extreme Swing at

Clarke Quay. Brave souls are strapped into a protective cage, stretched

back like an elastic band and then flung into the air at speeds up to 200

kilometers (125 miles) per hour! In addition to the guaranteed adrenaline

rush, you will enjoy great views of the Singapore River below. Though it

may look scary, G-Max has a 100 percent safety record and over

1,000,000 happy customers. Even if you do not try it yourself, it is fun to

sit at the adjacent Bungy Bar and listen to the screams!

 +65 6338 1766  www.gmax.com.sg/  simon@marketingworld.co.

nz

 3E River Valley Road,

Singapore
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Ultimate Drive 

"Thrilling Activity"

The Ultimate Drive is no understatement. Experience the adrenaline with

a thrilling drive in a Ferrari F430 F1 Spider or Lamborghini Gallardo Spyder

on the official Formula One circuit. Cross that one-of-a-kind opportunity

off your bucket list. Visitors can also be driven by professionals for a

memorable experience.

 +65 6688 7997  www.ultimatedrive.com/  1 Bayfront Avenue, Singapore
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MegaZip Adventure Park 

"Fly Through the Treetops"

Tucked away among the trees of Imbiah Lookout, the MegaZip Adventure

Park is one of the most thrilling outdoor activities on Sentosa. This

elevated location is the ideal spot for gravity-defying adventure rides like

a zip line, rope course, climbing wall, and parachute simulator. Starting

from the treetops and ending on the beach, the MegaZip reaches speeds

up to 50 km/h and three separate zip lines mean you can race your

friends. The ClimbMax rope course is elevated 15 meters above the

ground and the jungle vines act as natural obstacles. ParaJump lets you

experience free-fall without the plane ride, and the views of the sea are

stunning. Activities are priced individually or, if you want to try them all, as

a package.

 +65 6884 5602  www.megazip.com.sg/  info@megazip.com.sg  Imbiah Hill Road, Sentosa

Island, Singapore
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iFly Singapore 

"Singapore's First Sky-Diving Simulator"

The latest thrilling attraction on Sentosa Island is iFly – an indoor sky-

diving simulator. The 16.5 feet (5.02 meters) wide, 56.5 feet (17.22) meters

tall wind tunnel is the largest of its kind in the world and made from acrylic

glass, so you can see out toward the ocean when you're flying. iFly is also

completely safe and children as young as seven are allowed to take the

jump. DVDs and photographs of your experience are available as

souvenirs. Discounts are given for groups, bookings made in advance, and

jumps during off-peak times like weekday mornings.

 +65 6571 0000  www.iflysingapore.com/  info@iflysingapore.com  43 Siloso Beach Walk,

#01-01, Singapore
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Go Green Cycle & Island

Adventure 

"Explore Sentosa by Bike"

Do something good for your body and the environment by exploring

tropical Sentosa Island by bicycle. Join the Heritage & Island Explorer ride

for a 60-minute guided tour that visits interesting places across the island

like Fort Siloso and Imbiah Look Out. If you prefer to cycle solo, Go Green

Cycle has a variety of bikes available for hourly rental. Regular bi-pedal

bicycles come in sizes for the whole family and cost SGD12 per hour, or

upgrade to an electric hybrid bicycle. Sentosa is an ideal place for cycling

with smooth pathways and little traffic.

 +65 6271 1057  www.gogreencycle.sg/  51 Siloso Beach Walk, Singapore
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Skyline Luge Sentosa 

"A Joyride To Remember"

The Skyline Luge Sentosa offers a thrilling, fun-filled and exciting

experience on Sentosa Island, and perhaps is the most fun activity in all of

Singapore. Take the chairlift to the top and pick between the Dragon Trail

or the Jungle Trail, then strap on a helmet, jump onto your gravity-

propelled Luge chart, and get ready for a race to remember. Feel the

excitement and exhilaration build up as you navigate sharp turns and

steep dips on your way to the finish line. The Skyline Luge Sentosa offers

a thrilling experience while you enjoy the scenic views of the jungle and

city.

 +65 6274 0472  www.skylineluge.com/lug

e-singapore/skyline-luge-

sentosa/

 sentosa@skylineluge.com  45 Sentosa Beach Walk,

Sentosa Island
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Xtreme Skate Park 

"For Adventure Enthusiasts"

Xtreme SkatePark is a place for adventure junkies who enjoy feeling the

adrenaline rush. Located within East Coast Park, this attraction is very

popular for BMX biking and skating. There are several obstacles along this

coastal park so you already need to have a fair amount of control and skill

before skating or biking here. Streetcourse, Combo Bowl and Vertical

Bowl are varied levels of challenges, classified depending upon the skill

level. An aerial view of the park shows these courses surrounded by lush

green lawns and trees, with the turquoise ocean shining beyond. Constant

and beautiful views of the ocean as you race around the park make it a

pleasure to skate here.

 +65 6736 6622 (Tourist Information)  East Coast Park Service Road, East Coast Park, Singapore
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Forest Adventure 

"Tarzan for a Day"

Forest Adventure, as its name suggests, is situated in a forest on the

banks of Bedok Reservoir. This establishment provides hours of

entertainment to adults and children alike by simulating a complete

adventure in a forest. Via unsteady bridges, logs, swings and trapezes,

one needs to overcome the set number of obstacles to reach the end

point. At the culmination of the course, participants have to traverse the

reservoir through zip lines, not unlike Tarzan! The number of obstacles

vary as per the course, the kids and mini courses having lesser obstacles.

Besides fun and exercise, this activity also affords wonderful natural

views, far removed from the bustling cityscape of Singapore.

 +65 8100 7420  www.forestadventure.com

.sg/

 info@forestadventure.com.

sg

 825 Bedok Reservoir Road,

Bedok Reservoir Park,

Singapore
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Red Dynasty Paintball Park 

"Paintball Action"

Singapore's biggest paintball area, Red Dynasty Paintball Park consists of

various exciting facilities like a shooting gallery, two scenario fields as well

as a speedball field. Red Dynasty Paintball Park offers a lot of fun for

corporate and other large groups. With experienced and well-trained

facilitators and reliable equipment, you are in for an action-packed

paintball session.

 +65 6755 7537  www.weplaypaintball.com

/

 info@weplaypaintball.com  11 Japanese Garden Road,

Yishun, Singapore
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